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Millennial-aged pyrogenic carbon in high-
latitude mineral soils
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Wildfires in the Arctic are producing pyrogenic carbon as product of incomplete biomass combustion.
The storage and distribution of pyrogenic carbon in soils is poorly known, especially in carbon rich
permafrost-affected mineral soils. Here, we extracted pyrogenic carbon in mineral soils from eleven
forest sites across theNorthCanadian permafrost regions by hydrogenpyrolysis.We foundpyrogenic
carbon with millennial-scale ages that were older in continuous (1960–12,690 calibrated years before
present) than in discontinuous (510–3560 calibrated years before present) permafrost-affected soils.
In all cases, pyrogenic carbon showed longer residence times compared to bulk soil organic carbon.
The proportions of pyrogenic carbon on total soil organic carbonwere consistent at 6.9 ± 0.5%of total
soil organic carbon. Thus, pyrogenic carbon forms a significant component of the total soil organic
carbon and climatic as well as soil factors control the long residence times of pyrogenic carbon in
vulnerable high-latitude forest mineral soils.

Pyrogenic carbon (PyC) is considered to be an important component of the
global soil organic carbon (SOC)pool1,2. It is naturally produced bywildfires
as a product of incomplete combustion and pyrolysis of biomass3.Wildfires
are an essential disturbance of high-latitude boreal ecosystems. Their
intensity and frequency are predicted to increase with global warming,
which is occurring at much faster rates in high-latitude regions and is
described as Arctic amplification4–7. Annual PyC production is estimated to
be in the range of 196–340 Tg globally and losses by decomposition
are estimated to be around 89 Tg PyC annually8,9. When the burnt
vegetation is fully re-grown, the remaining ‘legacy’ PyC makes wildfires a
net sink of carbon. Production by pyrolysis increases the resistance of PyC
to environmental degradation compared to non-pyrolyzed organic
matter due to increased aromaticity by condensation2,10,11. The concept of
a universally high persistence of PyC in soils has been challenged by field
and laboratory experiments showing rapid losses of fresh PyC by miner-
alization on annual to decadal timescales12–14. However, large-scale
and long-term PyC dynamics in natural soil systems have rarely been stu-
died, especially in the high-latitude regions that cover large areas of the
northern hemisphere.

High-latitude soils at >60° north store 30–40% of global SOC, and
boreal forest mineral soils account for around two-thirds of this SOC
pool15–17. In permafrost-underlainmineral soils, organicmatter preservation
is facilitated by cold conditions, which makes these regions particularly
vulnerable to accelerated Arctic warming and permafrost thaw4,18,19. Slow
cycling of organic matter in permafrost-affected regions result in its accu-
mulation and aging in the soil, modulated by processes unique to high-
latitude environments, such as cryoturbation and vertical mixing20–22.
Vertical mixing by freeze and thaw dynamics transfers organic matter to
greater soil depths, thereby controlling the SOC residence time in boreal
mineral soils23,24. Longer residence times for SOC in high-latitude regions
are further indicated by the release of aged dissolved organic carbon into
rivers during abrupt permafrost thaw-related releases (e.g., F14C of
0.85 ± 0.16 corresponding to 1306 ± 1530 14C years)25 and also aged soil-
respired carbon-dioxide from high-latitude regions26.

Studies of river water and sediments of the Mackenzie watershed, the
largest watershed in Canada covering one-fifth of the national land surface,
showed significant input of aged organic carbon from soils and thawing
permafrost to the aquatic system together with a potential input of
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radiocarbon ‘dead’ organic carbon derived from sedimentary rock and so
called petrogenic organic carbon (OCpetro)

27–30. Hilton et al. (ref. 28) esti-
mated that around 70–90% of the total particulate organic matter in the
Mackenzie River and its major tributaries is derived from biogenic sources
with an average age of 5800 ± 80 14C years, when corrected for a contribu-
tion from OCpetro. Such ages are difficult to explain solely through plant-
derived organic matter turnover, and it is possible that PyC contributes
importantly to this highly agedpool. Yet, the age of PyCas a biogenic carbon
pool in permafrost-affected soils and its distribution within the landscape
has not been assessed. In addition, the stocks of PyC in high-latitude soils
have only been explored in a few studies31–33 and thus our understanding of
PyC cycling on landscape scales, and as a contributor to total carbon stocks,
remains largely unclear.

A major challenge is to extract and quantify PyC from the non-
pyrogenic SOCpoolwithin the soilmatrix.Mostmethods rely on the higher
persistence and energetic stability of PyC compared to the non-pyrolyzed
SOC to define operational separation thresholds (e.g. thermal or
chemical)34,35. The different operational thresholds for individual methods
make it difficult to compare PyC measurements between methods due to
individual ranges of the PyC continuum that are extracted and suggesting
the need for a clear notation of the considered PyC36. Evenmore challenging
is the estimation of PyC turnover time or age. Of the limited studies that
consider PyC ages in soils, most assess the age of physically separated
microscopic particles37–39, while some consider ages extracted frombulk soil
or soil fractions40,41. In either case, PyC age is typically reported to be cen-
turies to a few thousand years. By contrast, PyC exported from the soil into

aquatic systems, such as theMackenzie River, can return ages of >20,000 14C
years at the point of final discharge into the Arctic Ocean42–44. Additionally,
terrestrial production of PyC tends to outpace export to aquatic systems3,45

leading to a potential pre-aging ‘bottleneck’prior to entry into thewaterway.
In this regard, soils are expected to play a substantial role as an intermediate
reservoir of PyC2,42,46.

We quantified PyC abundance in mineral soils within the permafrost-
affected landscape of northern Canada to link themeasured ages of the PyC
to factors that potentially lead to intermediate storage of PyC in the boreal
forest ecosystems. Wemeasured the age and stock of PyC and bulk SOC in
boreal forest mineral soils underlain by continuous (northern sites) and
discontinuous to sporadic (southern sites) permafrost in the Mackenzie
River catchment in northern Canada (Fig. 1). At eleven forest sites23, we
sampled the upper 0–15 cm and additionally two cryoturbated soils from
these sites to 0–60 cm (Supplementary Table 1). Further, we included
landscape gradientswith soils sampled fromtop, slope andbottompositions
in the northern and southern regions (see methods). All samples were
derived from the active layer that was thawed in the summer 2019.We used
hydrogen pyrolysis47,48 to extract the PyC from bulk SOC, and determined
the radiocarbon content (14C; expressed as fractionmodern F14C) and stable
isotope (δ13C) composition of the isolated PyCHyPy. The F

14C of PyCHyPy

represents a ‘closed pool’, made up of carbon fixed during growth of the
vegetation fromwhich thePyCHyPywas subsequently formed.The 14C ageof
PyCHyPy, therefore, represents the time of plant growth, and assuming a
short interval between this and thewildfire event, reflects its overall pool age
in mineral soils. This does not allow direct comparison with the age of bulk

Fig. 1 | Permafrost distribution with glacial his-
tory at the study sites. aMackenzie Catchment
(dark grey area) and sampling region (red square as
shown in (b) within the Northwest Territories and
Alberta and (b), location of northern (N1–N5) and
southern (S1–S6) sites with permafrost distribution
according to Gruber (ref. 89) and glacial maximum
ice-sheet extents between 10–22.5 cal. kyrs before
present (BP) as presented in Dalton et al. (ref. 52).
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soil SOC. Bulk soil SOC 14C measurements, in comparison, represents an
‘open’ pool, including components from the time of sampling (e.g. living
organisms in exchange with the atmosphere at the time of sampling) as well
as transient and slow cycling or stabilized SOC (including PyC)
components49.

Results and discussion
Centennial to millennial pyrogenic carbon cycling
The PyCHyPy pool had consistently lower F

14C values than the bulk SOC in
the surface soils at all sites (Fig. 2, Supplementary Tables 2, 3). This
underscores the longer residence time of PyCHyPy compared to bulk SOC
and non-pyrolyzed organic matter10. The differences were more pro-
nounced in the northern continuous permafrost soils (F14C of PyCHyPy by
0.34 ± 0.15 lower than bulk SOC F14C) than in southern discontinuous
permafrost soils (F14C of PyCHyPy by 0.18 ± 0.10 lower than bulk SOC F14C;
Supplementary Tables 2, 3). For the two regions, the F14C of both PyCHyPy

and bulk SOC was significantly lower at the northern than southern sites
(p < 0.001; Fig. 2a). This corresponds to a time since formation of PyCHyPy

that was on a centennial to millennial timescale, ranging between 1940 and
12,590 cal. yrs before present (BP) for northern and 510–3560 cal. yrs BP for
southern sites (Table 1).

The observed age differences between the northern and southern
permafrost regions can be explained by (i) the slower turnover of organic
matter at lower temperatures in northern continuous permafrost condi-
tions, generally resulting in high radiocarbon ages of bulk SOC within the
frozen permafrost parts22,50,51 and (ii) distinct differences in glacial history of
the northern and southern soils.

The retreat of the Laurentide Ice Sheet occurred in the northern
Mackenzie region around 18,000–14,200 cal. yrs BP and so the northern
sites started tobecome ice-free at this time (Fig. 1). The southern sites started
to be ice-free only by the early Holocene, around 11,500 cal. yrs BP, but
remained covered by the glacial Lake McConnell until around 3500 cal. yrs
BP52,53. Additionally, the millennia between the retreat of the Laurentide Ice
Sheet and the start of the Holocene (from 15,000–11,000 yrs. BP) saw
temperatures in high-latitude areas increase by an estimated 5 °C54,55. These
higher temperatures promoted plant growth, thereby altering fuel loads and

wildfires occurrence in the Holocene54,55. Large and intense wildfires during
the warm and dry periods of the early Holocene compared to smaller fires
during wetter conditions of the later Holocene,56–58 could have resulted in
significantly higher inputs of PyC into the soils at that time, that now
represent a legacy contribution to the recent PyC pool.

Fig. 2 | Radiocarbon activity of bulk SOC and PyC. a Bulk soil and PyCHyPy F
14C

between northern and southern sites and (b), for individual northern and (c),
southern sites of 0–15 cm soil depth. The landscape gradients are indicated with
bottom (B), slope (S) and top (T) sites (seemethods). Significant differences between
northern and southern sites (p < 0.001, two-sided Students’s t test) are indicated by
asterisk and for bulk SOC (small letters) and PyCHyPy (capital letters) between the
individual sites within northern and southern sites (p < 0.05, tested with an one-way
analysis of variances (ANOVA) and multiple comparison with a post-hoc-test

(Tukey; 95% pairwise confidence level) and Bonferroni adjustment. In (a), the bulk
SOC F14C values are composed of n = 45 and n = 49 samples for northern and
southern sites, respectively. For the PyCHyPy, n = 43 for northern and n = 46 for
southern sites were considered. Calibrated PyCHyPy ages are presented in Table 1.
For all individual F14C values and Δ14C values and number of samples per site
(n = 5–9) see Supplementary Table 2. All boxplots show the upper and lower
quantile and the median. The statistical test results are shown in Supplementary
Tables 9, 10.

Table 1 | Calibrated PyCHyPy ages

Site Depth Calibrated PyCHyPy age F14C of PyCHyPy

[cm] [cal. yrs BP] [–]

N1 0–15 5329–9884 (9) 0.46 (0.02)

N2 0–15 3728–10,274 (8) 0.44 (0.04)

15–30 7976–9541 (2) 0.34–0.41

30–45 7906–17,796 (2) 0.16–0.41

45–60 12,963–12,971 (2) 0.25 (0.04)

N3 0–15 2430–7669 (9) 0.56 (0.04)

N4 0–15 1942–8536 (9) 0.54 (0.05)

N5 0–15 4418–12,590 (7) 0.44 (0.05)

15–30 25,955–26,719 (1) 0.06 (0.01)

30–45 25,750–26,260 (1) 0.07 (0.01)

S1 0–15 513–3558 (7) 0.86 (0.04)

S2 0–15 651–3147 (9) 0.82 (0.02)

S3 0–15 509–1350 (8) 0.88 (0.01)

S4 0–15 793–3561 (6) 0.76 (0.03)

S5 0–15 731–2310 (8) 0.82 (0.01)

S6 0–15 1283–2677 (5) 0.80 (0.02)

Minimum and maximum range on a 95% confidence interval of calibrated ages of all replicates per
site and depth increment. Calibration was performed using OxCal v4.4.284 by using the IntCal20
international calibration curve85 (methods). The number of replicates is reported in brackets. All
calibrations and age probabilities for individual samples are presented in Supplementary Fig. 1.
Average F14C values (as range when n = 2 and with analytical error when n = 1) with one standard
deviation corresponding to the calibration ages. All values of the bulk SOC are presented in Sup-
plementary Table 2.
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In cryoturbated northern soils, the F14C values further decreased with
increasing soil depth below 15 cm for both bulk SOC and PyCHyPy (Sup-
plementary Fig. 2). The decrease in bulk SOCF14Cwasmore pronounced in
soils located at elevated landscape positions and less pronouncedwith depth
in extensively cryoturbated moist, silt- and ice-rich lowland sites (Supple-
mentaryTables 1 and 3)23,24. At soil depths below 15 cm, the ages of PyCHyPy

ranged from 7906–26,719 cal. yrs. BP (Table 1).
These old ages can be partly explained by relative accumulation and

enhanced stabilization of PyC at greater soil depths59–61 with consequent
increases in residence times. However, the oldest PyCHyPy ages exceed the
timeof the ice sheet retreat, indicating that someextractedPyCHyPymight be
influenced by PyC produced during interglacial periods or geological
OCpetro, either of which would exceed the maximum age of radiocarbon
dating (e.g. >50,000 14C years; radiocarbon ‘dead’) and consequently lower
the F14C values.

The Mackenzie catchment is located in the Western Canada Sedi-
mentary Basin and potential sources of OCpetro are immature bitumen,
coal and sedimentary rock such as shales from the Devonian Canol
Formation62,63. The assessment of bulk soil TN:SOC ratios indicated a
mixing of OCpetro and biogenic organic carbon (OCbiogenic) in northern
bulk SOC based on reported compositions of peat-derived OC in the
Mackenzie River catchment and plant-derived long-chain fatty acids
(C28-30) extracted in this study (Fig. 3a)

25,28,64. Long-chain fatty acids with
similar F14C (0.70–1.00; Supplementary Table 3) compared to the bulk
SOC in 0–15 cm at northern sites showed that the bulk SOC is pre-
dominantly composed of plant-derived OC. However, at greater soil
depth at the northern sites (N2 andN5), the fatty acids showed lower F14C
values (F14C of 0.70–0.73) compared to the bulk SOC (F14C of 0.06–0.25).

This points to an increased contribution of radiocarbon ‘dead’ com-
pounds such as OCpetro with increasing soil depth65. The southern sites
indicated no clear influence by OCpetro when considering the TN:SOC
composition and F14C signatures of plant derived endmembers and are,
therefore, most likely dominated by post-last glacial biogenic organic
matter.

The F14C of bulk SOC in 0–15 cm at the northern sites would shift by
5–17%towardshigherF14C, and therefore youngerages, as a result ofmixing
with OCpetro (see Supplementary Text 1). Estimating the proportion of
OCpetro in PyC pools is particularly difficult due to the chemical overlap of
the biogenic PyC and OCpetro compounds (see Supplementary Text 2 and
ref. 48). By comparing the δ13C values of bulk SOC and PyCHyPy versus F

14C
of northern sites, the potential influence of OCpetro can be assessed similarly
to bulk SOC (Fig. 3b). A significant contribution of OCpetro derived from
organicmatter rich sediments (e.g. coal deposits or black shales)wouldmost
likely not be homogeneously distributed due to its origin as particles and
small clasts and result in much larger variability of F14C between samples.
However, all measured PyCHyPy in 0–15 cm had low F14C values
(F14C < 0.77; Fig. 2) and the absence of any PyCHyPy value reaching more
modern F14C, compared to southern sites (e.g. >0.80), supports the inter-
pretation that the biogenic PyC pool in the continuous permafrost-affected
northern soils is much older than in soils overlying the discontinuous to
sporadicpermafrost at the southern sites. Thedominanceof biogenicPyC in
the extracted PyCHyPy fraction is further supported by similar relationships
between bulk SOC F14C and PyCHyPy F

14C in northern and southern sites
(Fig. 3c). Nevertheless, the presence of OCpetro in soils should be further
considered in future research to determine effects on estimated residence
times of PyC and SOC components66.

Fig. 3 | Source of bulk SOC and isotopic shifts of
PyCHyPy. aMeasured bulk soil F14C versus the total
nitrogen to organic carbon ratio (TN:OC) with F14C
range of long-chain fatty acids (C28-30) measured in
northern soils (Supplementary Table 3; green sha-
ded area) and expected composition of OCpetro

(black rectangle) and OCbiogenic (brown shaded
area) as reported for particulate organic carbon in
major rivers of the Mackenzie River watershed and
western Canadian peat core with expectedmixing of
biogenic and petrogenic C reported by Hilton et al.
(ref. 28). b Shift in stable δ13C isotope composition
from bulk soil and PyCHyPy with expected δ13C
ranges of kerogens as grey bar (kerogens I-III; −35
to−25‰) and bituminous coal as black bar (−25 to
−22‰) from a global assessment90. c Relation
between F14C of bulk SOC and F14C of PyCHyPy with
linear regression for northern and southern sites.
Further discussion on petrogenic contribution is
presented in Supplementary Texts 1, 2.
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Vonk et al. (ref. 67) reported bulk organic carbon ages for sediments of
theMackenzieDelta region of up to 12,000 14C yrs, but estimated anOCpetro

contribution of 19 ± 9%, which resulted in OCbiogenic ages of 6100
14C yrs,

which is comparable to 5800 ± 80 14C years estimated by Hilton et al.
(ref. 28). The PyCHyPy extracted from the soils in this study showed similar
radiocarbon signatures to the ages reported for particulate organic carbon
and black carbon exported from theMackenzie River (hereΔ14C of−131 to
−933‰, Supplementary Table 2; compared toΔ14C of−738 to−856‰)68.
This highlights the fact that PyC derived from wildfires is undergoing
substantial pre-aging through storage in boreal forestmineral soils, resulting
in millennial ages even in near-surface soils. Our results show that the PyC
pool in permafrost-affected soils may contain significant amounts of PyC
producedduring post-glacial and earlyHolocenewildfires rather thanbeing
dominated by inputs from more recent wildfire activity. This in turn indi-
cates that fresh PyC inputs might cycle faster under current conditions12

than the ancientPyCpool that is dominating the contribution tooverall PyC
age in permafrost-affected soils.

Pyrogenic carbon is a consistent fraction of soil organic carbon
The contribution of PyCHyPy to total SOC (PyCHyPy/SOC%)was 6.9 ± 0.5%
on average for all sites in 0–15 cm depth, with no difference between
northern and southern sites (p = 0.83; Fig. 4a; Supplementary Table 2).
Despite the similar average proportion, the minimal and maximal values
indicated a substantial range (0.8–26.3 PyC/SOC%) and therefore large
spatial variability in PyC distribution in boreal forest mineral soils (Sup-
plementary Fig. 3). The absolute PyCHyPy contents were higher at northern
than at southern sites (p < 0.01; Fig. 4b), equating to four times higher SOC
contents in thenorthern soils23. As a result, thePyCHyPy stocks over0–15 cm
at northern sites (3.4 ± 0.3 Mg PyCHyPy ha−1) were twice than those of
southern sites (1.4 ± 0.1 Mg PyCHyPy ha−1; p < 0.01; Fig. 4c, d), but the
differences between siteswere less pronounced than for SOCdue the higher
variability in PyCHyPy.

Our findings compare well with reported PyC contents of 8% of
total SOC (range of 4–14% PyC of total SOC) found in the upper
0–5 cm of boreal forest soils of interior Alaska32,69. Similar ranges of
0.6–5.7% PyC of total SOC were reported in Siberian boreal and
tundra forest soils31,33. However, these studies used different analy-
tical methods to separate the PyC from bulk SOC, which may result
in substantial differences in estimates of the quantified PyC pool,
depending on the operationally analysed fraction of the PyC
continuum36. This can be by physical particle separation, chemical
and thermal extraction of highly condensed PyC by oxidation of the
non-pyrogenic organic matter, or compound specific PyC methods.
The hydrogen pyrolysis has been shown to capture most of the PyC
continuum present in soils and only remove the most labile (less
condensed) fraction47. In any case, high-latitude mineral forest soils
appear to contain consistently less PyC than the global estimate of
14% PyC of total SOC1. Moreover, its distribution as a proportion of
total SOC seems to be consistent in mineral soils across many boreal
forest ecosystems at least in the near-surface soil.

The PyCHyPy/SOC% increased with soil depth (Supplementary
Fig. 4). We extracted the most refractory PyC pool by using chemical-
thermal oxidation at 375 °C (PyCCTO) to further examine trends with
soil depth. The PyCCTO/SOC% nearly doubled for all southern sites and
along the landscape gradient at dry northern sites (N3-N5) at top
positions between 0–15 cm and 15–30 cm depths. This supports the
concept of a relative enrichment of PyC as a proportion of the total SOC
with soil depth due to its enhanced persistence61,70 and stronger retention
by mineral surface interactions compared to non-pyrolyzed organic
matter in subsoils59,71. Such an effect is further supported by the older
ages of PyCHyPy found in the subsoil (>15 cm depth), even though the
presence of OCpetro might cause large uncertainty. In highly cryotur-
bated soils (N1 and N2), the SOC/PyCCTO% and PyCHyPy/SOC%
remained constant with depth as observed for SOC, which underscores
the importance of cryoturbation in determining the fate of PyC in high-

latitude mineral soils (Supplementary Fig. 4). Ongoing permafrost thaw
and development of thermokarst erosional features can rapidly expose
deep mineral soils66, and understanding the fate of the PyC pool in
mineral soils with depth is important to understand the net carbon cycle
impacts of permafrost thaw.

Climate, landscape and soil properties control ages and
stocks of PyC
The major differences between the northern and southern sites were
climate-related permafrost conditions and glacial landscape history
(Fig. 2a). At the landscape level, the F14C of the PyCHyPy from the northern

Fig. 4 | Quantity of pyrogenic carbon in soils. a Content of PyCHyPy as proportion
of total SOC, PyCHyPy/SOC% and (b), as absolute contents per mass soil. Significant
differences between northern and southern sites (p < 0.001, two-sided Student’s t
test) are indicated by asterisk. c Stocks of SOC and PyCHyPy for northern and (d),
southern sites in 0–15 cm soil depth, with standard error of themean. The landscape
gradients are indicated with bottom (B), slope (S) and top (T) sites (see methods).
Capital letters indicate significant differences between PyCHyPy stocks and small
letters indicate significant differences in SOC stocks within northern and southern
sites tested with an one-way analysis of variances (ANOVA) and multiple com-
parison with a post-hoc-test (Tukey; 95% pairwise confidence level) and Bonferroni
adjustment. Individual data points are indicated by grey circles for SOC stocks and
grey dots for PyCHyPy stocks and all values and the number of samples (n = 5–9) are
presented in Supplementary Table 2 and Supplementary Fig. 3. All boxplots (a, b)
show the upper and lower quantile and the median. The statistical test results are
shown in Supplementary Tables 11, 12.
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sites indicated no significant differences between landscape positions over
the 0–15 cm interval (Fig. 2b). The bulk SOC, however, showed significantly
lower F14C values (older SOC) at themoist lowland sites (N1-N2) compared
to dry and elevated sites (N4-N5). The lowland sites might represent
forested remnants of Pleistocene ice-rich, so-called, Yedoma complexes and
flood plains. Such formations consist of periglacial sediments containing
around 2%organic carbon and are strongly influenced by cryoturbation23,72.
Our results are in accordance with previous observations of site moisture
being themain controlling factor of SOCpreservation in the same soils23. At
drier sites, the cycling of fresh and recent organicmatter is inhibited, shifting
the bulk SOC towards higher F14C values, while favourable conditions at the
moist sites facilitate the decomposition of fresh organic matter12,23. Conse-
quently, the remaining SOCwith lower F14C values shows an accumulation
of older organic matter. This interpretation is supported by a negative
correlation between sitemoisture and bulk SOC F14C and consequent lower
F14C values with increasing moisture across all sites (Fig. 5).

Generally, the variability in F14C of PyCHyPy was lower at southern sites
compared to northern sites (Fig. 2). This results in a much more homo-
geneous age distribution for the PyC in less permafrost-affected soils. The
differences in F14C between landscape positions were less pronounced for
the PyCHyPy compared to the bulk SOC, with only two sites (S3 and S4)
showing significant differences with lower F14C values at the lowland site
(S4; Fig. 2c).

The PyCHyPy/SOC% showed a strong negative correlation with the
organic layer thickness and site moisture (Fig. 5), where thinner organic
layers and lower site moisture resulted in higher PyCHyPy/SOC%. A similar
effect of organic layer thickness on the contribution of PyC to total SOCwas
also found in boreal forests of interior Alaska32, pointing towards similar
controlling mechanisms. Such effects might be associated with full com-
bustion of the organic layer and partial combustion of surface SOC during
fires, compared to lower penetration of fire influence at moist sites with
thicker organic layers73. At the same time, the accumulation of thicker
organic layers might prevent the input of PyC into the mineral soil and
thereby decrease PyCHyPy/SOC% due to relative higher non-pyrogenic
organic matter inputs.

The absolutePyCHyPy contentsweremainly controlledby soil chemical
properties and texture as well as SOC contents and composition. PyCHyPy

contents were higher when the SOC was less decomposed and slower-
cycling (e.g. higher δ13C values, larger proportion of aliphatic to aromatic
compounds and higher C:N). Preservation due to pedo-climatic conditions
that constrain decomposition might thus result in larger absolute PyCHyPy

stocks. At the same time, PyCHyPy contents correlated positively with total
FeXRF andAlXRF as well as clay and silt contents (Fig. 5). This highlights that
stabilization at the soil mineral surfaces is an importantmechanism for PyC
accumulation in mineral soils74. Such interactions can take place as direct
sorption to mineral surfaces, even resulting in desorption of non-pyrolyzed
SOC or PyC acting as an aggregation agent with consequent physical
occlusion12,74,75. This stabilization increases the long-term persistence of
PyC, which is highlighted by a strong correlation between most soil

chemical and compositional parameters (e.g. FeXRF, AlXRF, clay and silt
content) and the F14C of PyCHyPy. Given the long-term history and old ages
of PyC in this study, large-scale changes in fire regime and associated dif-
ferences inoverall PyC input cannotbe fully excluded. It is important tonote
that our interpretation here relies on correlations with site and soil-specific
parameters, across a large gradient of permafrost conditions (Fig. 5). While
it is a valuable way to consider a large range of ecosystem properties, more
comprehensive studies with more specific focus on mechanistic under-
standing are needed to evaluate the main drivers of PyC stability in
permafrost-affected soils.

Nevertheless, we show that, in permafrost-affected environments, PyC
stabilization is due not only to specific landscape characteristics but also to
soil properties. In a companion study investigating the persistence of fresh
PyC at the same sites over two years, a potential lower PyC persistence in
nutrient-limited permafrost-affected soils was observed, which was attrib-
uted to a potential for PyC to act as a nutrient source12. In similar boreal
ecosystems, PyC was shown to speed up the cycling of non-pyrolyzed
organic matter and so the decomposition of organic layers in forests76,77, an
important carbon reservoir in the boreal ecosystem23. In consequence, the
predicted changes with global warming and Arctic amplification78, which
not only includes higher temperatures but also shifts the composition and
functioning of boreal ecosystems, will impact several of the factors con-
trolling PyC ages and stocks.

We show that PyC in high-latitude soils represents a major and con-
sistent fraction of the total SOC that can be of millennial age. In this regard
not only more mechanistic understanding is needed but also large-scale
assessments by modelling are required to estimate future and globally
important impacts of shifts in the PyC cycle in soils of the high-latitude
regions.

Material and methods
Study sites and soil sampling
Eleven boreal forest sites were sampled within the Boreal and Taiga Plain of
Northern Canada in theMackenzie River region (Fig. 1 and Supplementary
Table 1) as presented by Schiedung et al. (ref. 23). Two distinct permafrost
regimes were targeted: Northern sites (N1-N5; >68° latitude north) with
continuous permafrost and southern sites (S1–S6; 59–60° latitude north)
with discontinuous to sporadic permafrost.Northern siteswere locatednear
Inuvik and under a subarctic ecoclimate (mean annual temperature:
−9.5 °C and mean annual precipitation: 200–300mm) with active layer
depths at the time of sampling (July–August 2019) of 10–60 cm. The sites
N1-N4 were located in the Great Bear Lake Plain dominated by fine-
textured glacial and outwash deposits on Cretaceous shale and Devonian
limestone. The sites N2-N4 were located on the Campbell Uplift, which is
characterized by colluvial deposits. These siteswere arranged on a landscape
gradient towards Campbell Lake (580m length, 50–90m a.s.l. and a max-
imum slope of 15°), with N2 bottom, N3 slope andN4 top. The site N5 was
located in the Mackenzie Delta Region on an uplift close to the Inuvik
weather station. The southern sites (S1-S6) were characterized by sub-

Fig. 5 | Controlling factors of PyCHyPy andbulk SOCage.Kendall correlation (τ) of
PyCHyPy/SOC%, PyCHyPy content, F

14C Bulk and F14C PyCHyPy with total SOC
content, its δ13C, C:N ratio, aliphatic:aromatic composition of SOC determined by
mid-infrared spectroscopy (ali:arom), pH determined in 0.01M CaCl2 (pHCaCl2),
effective CEC (CECeff), total Fe and Al determined by XRF (FeXRF, AlXRF), texture as
clay, silt and sand, the organic layer thickness at time of sampling (OL) and site

moisture classified as dry (1), moist (2) and wet (3) as a property of soil texture,
landscape position and permafrost as described by ref. 91 All values in bold are
significant with p < 0.05 (Supplementary Table 13). All site values are presented in
Supplementary Tables 1 and 5, and individual correlations are presented in Sup-
plementary Figs. 5–8.
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humidmid-boreal ecoclimate (mean annual temperature:−2 °C andmean
annual precipitation: 300–400mm). The sites S1-S5 were located in the
Boreal Plain of the Slave River Lowlands dominated by sandy alluvial and
aeolian deposits on Palaeozoic carbonate formations. The sites S1-S3 were
located on a landscape gradient towards the Pine Lake, a sinkhole in the
Wood Buffalo National Park (170m length, 270–290m a.s.l. and a max-
imumslope of 12°). The site S4was locatednear a degradedpeatland. Site S5
was located on a periglacial dune and site S6 was located in the Hay River
Lowlands, representing the transition zone between the Boreal and Taiga
Plain. The landscape gradients were sampled to study potential transfer
processes of PyC within the landscape. The dimension of the gradients
differed between northern and southern sites (see above) as well as the
aspect (northern sites: south-west and southern sites: north-east). The
general climatic differences between northern and southern sites were
considered to be too large to consider specific macroclimatic differences,
which would have required several gradients within each region.

Soil samples were taken in July and August 2019 in a grid of
30 × 30 m, with pit sampling was performed on a raster grid, resulting in
nine sampling points at each site (eight at S1 and five at S6) and 94 pits.
Pits were excavated by hand to a total depth of 60 cm. Soil samples were
taken using stainless-steel cores (5 cm diameter and 12 cm length) at the
centre of 15 cm depth increments resulting in 0–15, 15–30, 30–45 and
45–60 cm. Three cores were composited per pit location and depth.
Undisturbed samples (100 cm3 cores) were taken from each pit and depth
for bulk density estimation.

Sample preparation and analyses
Undisturbed soil samples for bulk density estimationwere dried at 105 °C to
constant weight. To determine the fine soil bulk density, the samples were
sieved to<2mmand larger rock and root fragmentswereweighed. The bulk
densities were corrected for rock and root fragments to calculate stocks as
described by Schiedung et al. (ref. 23). The core samples taken from the pits
were air-dried and for homogenization sieved to <8mm. Aliquots of each
sample, to reduce the samplemass of 1–2 kg taken in the field, were dried at
40 °C and sieved to <2mm for further analyses.

To obtain SOC contents, all soils with pH >6 were decarbonated using
the HCl fumigation approach as described by Walthert et al. (ref. 79). This
appeared in all samples from the southern sites (S1-S6). In brief, 1% HCl
solution (5 μl) was added to the samples in silver cups (5 × 9mm) and
exposed to 37%HCl vapour for eight hours, followedbydrying for four days
under vacuum.To ensure efficient carbonate removal, shifts in δ13C tomore
negative values were examined. All samples were milled and SOC contents
and δ13C values, relative to the international Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite
(VPDB) standard, were determined by a dry combustion module cavity
ring-down spectroscopy system (G2101-i Analyzer, Picarro, Santa
Clara, USA).

Pyrogenic carbon extraction
The PyC was extracted from the soils using hydrogen pyrolysis (HyPy),
hereafter PyCHyPy, according to amodified approach presented byAscough
et al. (ref. 47). Dried and <2mm Soil samples (3–4 g) were decarbonized
using 1M HCl and treating at 80 °C for a minimum of two hours on hot
plates. Afterwards, the samples were filtered on a vacuum filtration system
using pre-combusted 0.45 µm glass fibre filters and rinsed with deionized
water to neutralize the sample. After drying, 5 wt% of fresh synthesized
HyPy catalyst (ammonium dioxy-dithiomolybdate [(NH4)2MoO2S2]) was
added to each sample. The catalyst was precipitated on the surface of the
sample particles by first dissolving in a solution of 20% methanol in deio-
nized water on a hotplate (80 °C) for a minimum of two hours. Remaining
moisture was removed by freeze drying. The catalyst-loaded samples were
weighed into pre-combusted quartz crucibles for HyPy treatment. The
samples were pyrolyzed at 550 °C under aH2 pressure of 150 bar and sweep
gas flow of 5 Lmin−1. The HyPy programme followed that described in
Meredith et al. (ref. 48). In brief, samples were pyrolyzed by first heating
from 50 °C to 250 °C (300 °C per min), and then heating to 550 °C at 8 °C

permin. Sampleswere kept at 550 °C for 2min and then cooled.Weight loss
during HyPy was recorded, and the PyCHyPy was obtained by using an
elemental analyser (EA), coupled to an isotope ratio mass spectro-
meter (IRMS).

The most refractory PyC pool was measured by using chemo-thermal
oxidation (PyCCTO) following an adapted protocol presented by Agarwal
and Bucheli (ref. 80). Briefly, 40mg ofmilled soil were combusted at 375 °C
in silver capsules for 24 h under an O2-atmosphere in a combustion oven
followed by an acid fumigation presented byWalthert et al. (ref. 79). Similar
to the SOC, all PyCCTO was determined by a dry combustion cavity ring-
down spectroscopy system (G2101-i Analyzer, Picarro, Santa Clara, USA).

Fatty acid extraction
Dried and <2mm sieved soil samples of site N1-N5were additionally freeze
dried and 45 g were extracted with an EDGE system (CEM) as described in
Lattaud et al. (ref. 81). Following extraction, the total lipid extract was
saponified with 0.5M KOH in MeOH and the neutral fraction was liquid-
liquid extracted three times with hexane. The remaining saponified pro-
ducts were acidified (pH ∼ 1) and fatty acids were liquid-liquid extracted
three times with hexane:dichloromethane (DCM) (4: 1, v/v). The acid
fraction was thenmethylated overnight (12 h, 70 °C) withMeOH: HCl (95:
5, v/v) of known isotopic composition, and the resulting fatty acid methyl
esters (FAMEs) were liquid-liquid extracted four times with hexane. FAME
quantification using GC-FID has been described in Lattaud et al. (ref. 81).
To quantify the compounds, a known amount of C36 n-alkane was run
multiple times as external standard during the same sequence.

Radiocarbon measurement
The radiocarbon analyses of the PyCHyPy and bulk soil samples were per-
formed on individual 0–15 cm samples from each site (94 bulk SOC and 94
PyCHyPy samples). Total SOC contents decreased rapidly to <0.4%with soil
depth >15 cm for most of the southern sites23, which did not allow a suffi-
cient extraction of PyCHyPy in quantities that would produce sufficient CO2

for a robust 14C measurement. Deeper analyses to 60 cm soil depth were
performed for sites N2 and N5 (29 bulk and 16 PyCHyPy samples), which
indicated sufficiently high SOC contents and represented contrasting
landscape positions (e.g. N2: lowland and N5: elevated plateau). Samples of
PyCHyPy for radiocarbon measurement were isolated from bulk soil as
described above, using pre-cleaned quartz HyPy crucibles. After the HyPy
procedure, crucibles containing the sample were directly loaded in pre-
cleanedquartz combustion tubes. Sampleswere combusted toproduceCO2,
whichwas then cryogenically purified before being converted to graphite by
reduction with Zn and Fe. The 14C/12C or 14C/13C ratio of sample graphite
was measured using accelerator mass spectrometry at the Scottish Uni-
versities Environmental Research Centre (SUERC) AMS facility, or the
Keck Carbon Cycle Accelerator Facility at the University of California,
Irvine. For samples generating >500 µg C for measurement, an aliquot of
CO2 was used to measure δ13C for normalization of 14C/13C ratios. For
samples generating <500 µg C for measurement, the δ13C for normalization
was obtained via on-line measurement in the AMS instrument.

For 14C determination of long-chain fatty acids, C28-30 FAMEs were
purified using a preparative capillary gas chromatography (PCGC) as
described in Feng et al. (ref. 82). In summary, PCGC consisted of a gas
chromatograph (GC) system (6890S) coupled to a Gerstel preparative
fraction collector (Gerstel PFC) with aVF-1MS column (30 m×0.53 mm
i.d., film thickness, 0.50 μm). Approximately 100 μg carbon of individual
compoundswere collected after up to 30 injections on the PCGC. A small
aliquot of the isolated compounds was used to check purity on a HP
7890 A GC equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID), and a VF-1
MS capillary column (30 m × 0.25 mm, 0.25 μm film thickness). The
temperature program startedwith a 1 min hold time at 50 °C, followed by
a 10 °C min−1 ramp to 320 °C and a 5 min hold time at 320 °C. All
fractions were found to yield purities >99%. Radiocarbon contents of the
fatty acids were corrected for derivative carbon (from the methylation).
To assess procedural blanks, chemical extraction and PCGC isolation
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were carried out with only solvents and reagents, but no sample added.
All radiocarbon values are corrected for procedural blankswith the errors
propagated.

Individual selected char particles (Supplementary Fig. 2) were washed
with deionized water and treated using Acid Base Oxidation-Stepped
Combustionusing theprotocol describedbyWoodet al. (ref. 83). Fatty acids
and individual char particles were analysed at the AMS facility at the
Laboratory of Ion Beam Physics at ETH Zurich.

Calculations and statistics
The SOC stocks were corrected for rock and root fragments >2mm as
presented in Schiedung et al. (ref. 23). The PyC contents derived fromHyPy
(PyCHyPy) and CTO-375 (PyCCTO) contents were calculated as its pro-
portion on total SOC as PyCHyPy/SOC% and PyCCTO/SOC%, respectively.
For PyCHyPy/SOC%, the added catalyst was subtracted to obtain the abso-
lute amounts of carbon in the HyPy residue and the initial SOC. The
PyCHyPy stocks were calculated bymultiplying the PyCHyPy/SOC%with the
SOC stocks.

Radiocarbon ages of the PyCHyPy were calibrated with OxCal v4.4.284

by using the IntCal20 international northern hemisphere atmosphere
calibration curve85.All calibrated radiocarbonages are reported at two sigma
(95%) confidence (e.g. min. and max. age) relative to AD 1950 (=0 before
present, BP) and expressed as cal. yrs BP.

Differences in contents and stocks of PyCHyPy and SOC within
northern and southern sites were tested using analysis of variances
(ANOVA).Multiple comparisonwith a post-hoc-test (Tukey; 95%pairwise
confidence level) and Bonferroni adjustment was conducted to compute p-
values using the multcomp package86. Student’s t tests (two-sided) were
computed to test significant differences between aggregated values of
northern and southern sites. Normal distribution and homogeneity of
variances were tested using Shapiro–Wilk and Levene’s tests and log-
transformation was used to fulfil criteria if needed. Two-sampleWilcox test
was used to test differences betweenPyCHyPy and Bulk F

14C for each site. All
values are presented as means per site with the standard error of the mean
(SE), if not stated differently.

Drivers of PyCHyPy contents and radiocarbon of PyCHyPy and bulk soil,
were determined by considering SOC-specific parameters, soil chemical and
composition properties as well es site specific properties, which are described
inmore detail in Schiedung et al. (ref. 23) and Supplementary Tables 1 and 5.
The driver analysis was performedbyusing site specific values ormeans of all
replicates at each site. Due to the large difference between northern and
southern sites in SOC, soil and site properties, non-parametric ranked
Kendall correlation analyses were used for driver determination and corre-
lation factors τ were computed with p < 0.05 as the significance level. All
statistical analyses were performed using R Studio (R Version 4.2.2)87.

All PyCHyPy, PyCCTO and SOC data from this study is publically
available88.

Reporting summary
Further information on research design is available in the Nature Portfolio
Reporting Summary linked to this article.

Data availability
All data presented in this manuscript is available upon request and on
Zenodo (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10037187).
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